Friday, September (yes September) 4th, 2020

And Sunday is almost here …..

I hope you can join us for our
Outdoor Re-Entry Worship Gathering
in ‘Sprit Glen’

THIS Sunday, September 6th at 10:30am.

It will be different, but it will be wonderful to be together in this way.
Bring your lawn chair & practice your social distancing.
Bring your mask- wear it, if you wish, outside;
- wear it, when social distancing is not possible;
- wear it, if you need to go inside PUC to access of washrooms of office.
And VERY IMPORTANT ♫ Bring your Inner Singing Voice♬
Though we can not sing congregationally we will be blessed by
offerings of music and song.

There will be greeters to welcome and to keep track of who is present as
well as hand sanitizer and extra masks (just in case) at both entrances to
Spirit Glen-from James St and from Faulkland St

Our ‘Spirit Glen’ Gardeners will have a table set up for children of all
ages to safely create KINDNESS STONES for the garden.

p.s…If the weather does not cooperate, though the forecast is looking good, we will
gather in the sanctuary.

I am deeply aware that all of this is new and anxious making, so again I
ask for your patience and care as we move into this ‘new normal’.

I am also cognisant that there are many of you who will be unable to
join us in this time of worship. So, we will post the ‘order of worship’ on
our PUC website- under ‘Worship Resources’ then ‘Bulletins’ – with a
link posted on our PUC Facebook. We are also hoping to stream the
worship LIVE on our PUC Facebook page or, depending on technology,
tape it and post it later in the day.

Our main desire is to maintain connections and ensure that all can be
part of our worship be it here in ‘Spirit Glen’ or at home.

And, if all goes well, Sunday September 13th will be…

As, in worship we celebrate the 247th anniversary of the arrival of the
Ship Hector with our annual
Singing, Storytelling, Dancing, Celtic Music & Bagpipes.

Lots to look forward to!
As always, please keep in touch and if there is anything you need or any
way I, or your PUC family, can be of support, please be in touch:
Office- 902 485-8081
Home– 902 485-4151
Cell/Text– 902 759-1386
mbmoriarity@eastlink.ca
You can also message me on Facebook.

Namaste - Peace
Yours in Care & Love,

Mary-Beth

